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Foundation Finds, Problem-Solving Resources

This week on Foundation Finds, Sam Terrazzino talks about the Foundation's
eBook, Leading Change: Leading Others - a brief guide to leading your team through
any change.

This Week's Resource: Leading Change: Leading Others - The strategies and best
practices shared in this second eBook of the Foundation's Leading Change series provide
our industry professionals with the knowledge, skills and abilities to:
•

Prepare your team for change.

•

Engage your team in the change process.

•

Increase your team’s capacity for change.

Education and research brought to you by the AALU/GAMA Foundation - For the Field.
By the Field.

>> Download Leading Change, Leading Others

Make Your Plan to VOTE! It matters!
The 2016 Presidential election should have erased all doubt about the importance of
casting your ballot. President Trump’s win came down to about 100,000 votes (out of 63
million) in three states.
The COVID-19 pandemic will affect the mechanics of the fall elections with many states
expanding absentee voting and vote by mail programs, while also adjusting polling
locations to address safety concerns.
Mail-in voting opens in a few weeks in several states. You can register to vote or check
your registration status here. Need a mail-in ballot? Here’s how you can request one
through your state election office website.

Leader, Academic, Founder: Condoleezza Rice at Beacon 2020
AALU/GAMA is both honored and excited to announce that 66th Secretary of
State Condoleezza Rice will be gracing the Main Stage of Beacon, a virtual experience.
Secretary Rice's history and contributions on an academic, national, and international
scale precede her. Of her many accomplishments, she currently serves as the Denning
Professor in Global Business and the Economy at the Stanford Graduate School of
Business, has authored and co-authored numerous books, and serves of the board of
directors of countless academic, philanthropic, and business organizations. She will
become the Tad and Dianne Taube Director of the Hoover Institution on September 1,
2020.

Secretary Rice has been a keynote speaker at previous AALU/GAMA events, and we are
excited to welcome her back at such a pivotal moment in time for not only our
organization, but the profession at large. Save the date for her special address
during the Presidents Reception at Beacon 2020, September 14.

>> Register for Beacon to hear from Secretary Rice
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